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Abstract

Context Most protected areas are managed based on

objectives related to scientific ecological knowledge

of species and ecosystems. However, a core principle

of sustainability science is that understanding and

including local ecological knowledge, perceptions of

ecosystem service provision and landscape vulnera-

bility will improve sustainability and resilience of

social-ecological systems. Here, we take up these

assumptions in the context of protected areas to

provide insight on the effectiveness of nature protec-

tion goals, particularly in highly human-influenced

landscapes.

Objectives We examined how residents’ ecological

knowledge systems, comprised of both local and

scientific, mediated the relationship between their

characteristics and a set of variables that represented

perceptions of ecosystem services, landscape change,

human-nature relationships, and impacts.

Methods We administered a face-to-face survey to

local residents in the Sierra de Guadarrama protected

areas, Spain. We used bi- and multi-variate analysis,

including partial least squares path modeling to test

our hypotheses.Electronic supplementary material The online version of
this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s10980-020-01107-4) con-
tains supplementary material, which is available to authorized
users.
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Results Ecological knowledge systems were highly

correlated and were instrumental in predicting per-

ceptions of water-related ecosystem services, land-

scape change, increasing outdoors activities, and

human-nature relationships. Engagement with nature,

socio-demographics, trip characteristics, and a rural–

urban gradient explained a high degree of variation in

ecological knowledge. Bundles of perceived ecosys-

tem services and impacts, in relation to ecological

knowledge, emerged as social representation on how

residents relate to, understand, and perceive

landscapes.

Conclusions Our findings provide insight into the

interactions between ecological knowledge systems

and their role in shaping perceptions of local commu-

nities about protected areas. These results are expected

to inform protected area management and landscape

sustainability.

Keywords Traditional ecological knowledge �
Ecosystem services � Protected areas � Local
community � Ecosystem vulnerability � Biodiversity �
Landscape sustainability � Human-nature

relationships � Inclusive conservation

Introduction

Protected area (PA) networks are the most recognized

and accepted strategy for conserving biodiversity in

the face of global land use change (e.g. ecosystem

fragmentation and agricultural intensification; Gray

et al. 2016), yet capacity for long term protection of

wide-ranging ecosystem services (ES) is increasingly

uncertain (Xu et al. 2017). The Convention for

Biological Diversity (CBD) and its 196 parties defines

the strategic target to effectively conserve 17% of

every member state’s terrestrial surface area within

PAs by 2020 (Aichi Target 11 of the Strategic Plan

2011–2020). However, less than 15% of terrestrial and

10% of marine areas are designated as protected

globally and the rate of designation remains insuffi-

cient for achieving global biodiversity targets and

growing demand for ES (Le Saout et al. 2013; Watson

et al. 2014). Specifically, in Spain, PAs span 27% of

terrestrial and 13% of marine area (EUROPARC-

España 2019). Although protection and enhancement

of ecosystems and biodiversity have been central goals

of nature protection in PAs during past decades, it has

increasingly been acknowledged that successful pro-

tection and management might be partly related to

understanding the multiple ways in which humans

value, relate to, and perceive benefits of and threats to

ecosystems (e.g. perceptions of ES supply or nature

contributions to people; Palomo et al. 2014; Bennett

2016; Dı́az et al. 2018). For instance, the way local

communities perceive their landscapes and the man-

agement practices can directly affect processes of

legitimacy for conservation governance or social

acceptance (Bennett 2016). Assessing human knowl-

edge about natural processes and biocultural diversity

is therefore instrumental for designing conservation

strategies for PAs that are understood, legitimized, and

accepted by local residents or stakeholders (Mace

2014; Tengö et al. 2017; Dı́az et al. 2019).

Identifying, evaluating, and employing multiple

mechanisms of knowing and learning are key tenets of
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sustainability science (Miller 2013) and landscape

sustainability science (Opdam et al. 2018). Represent-

ing multiple voices in PA management requires

developing pathways for understanding different

knowledge systems. On the one hand, scientific

ecological knowledge (SEK) and research on biodi-

versity have traditionally supported and informed the

establishment of PAs (Le Saout et al. 2013; Palomo

et al. 2014; Watson et al. 2014). SEK is generated

through a strict and universally accepted set of rules

informed by academic disciplines (e.g. ecology,

biology or forestry) and by the scientific method

(Raymond et al. 2010). On the other hand, people

living within and around PAs hold a cumulative body

of non-scientific knowledge, beliefs and practices

about local ecosystems and their management that is

grounded in local experience. By relying on such

traditional or local ecological knowledge (LEK) many

rural communities have historically been able to

conserve biodiversity while supporting their liveli-

hoods and dealing with uncertainty (Berkes 1999).

LEK broadly refers to knowledge that is held by a

specific group of people about their local ecosystems,

and has been derived from human–environment

interactions (Raymond et al. 2010). Recent studies

suggest that assessing PA residents’ LEK is essential

for exploring co-management options, adaptation

alternatives, and integration of knowledge processes

which can guide future landscape and nature manage-

ment policies (Palomo 2017). Other studies revealed

the importance of including ecological knowledge

(EK) for the improvement of conservation goals,

independently of its form (e.g. SEK or LEK) (Coreau

et al. 2018). Understanding and considering socio-

cultural or biocultural values and the associated

practices, often embedded in LEK, might improve

the resilience of social-ecological systems in PAs and

the efficacy of nature protection goals (Gómez-

Baggethun et al. 2012).

Past research has emphasized the importance of

evaluating LEK in the context of marine PAs (Ger-

hardinger et al. 2009), rangelands (Apio et al. 2015), or

agro-ecosystems (Iniesta-Arandia et al. 2014),

acknowledging that high levels of LEK can support

nature conservation attitudes (Braga et al. 2017),

improve socio-ecological resilience (Reid et al. 2006;

Dı́az et al. 2018), and reduce conflict (i.e. social,

sectorial and political) between stakeholders and PA

governing entities at multiples scales (Kati et al.

2015). Some studies have extended this body of work,

highlighting the permeability or interaction between

distinct knowledge systems, suggesting interdepen-

dence (Frazão-Moreira et al. 2009) or complementar-

ity (Ruiz-Mallén et al. 2009) between LEK and SEK.

For example, educational research tested the associ-

ations between these two bodies of knowledge with

indigenous adolescents and found that they comple-

mented each other, contributing to young people’s

environmental learning (Ruiz-Mallén et al. 2009).

Incorporating distinct knowledge systems into

resource management is inherently complex and

context dependent, in part because scientific and local

knowledge are informed by different research ques-

tions, methodological approaches, and terminologies

(Moon and Blackman 2014; Lemos et al. 2018). To

address this complexity, a shift from development of

knowledge integration products to problem-focused

integration processes is required (Raymond et al.

2010; Tengö et al. 2017).

While the need for integrating multiple knowledge

systems and perceptions of landscapes into nature

conservation has been recognized (Mace 2014; Tallis

and Lubchenco 2014; Bennett 2016), empirical evi-

dence explaining the variation and interaction between

LEK and SEK and how they explain perceptions of ES

remains scarce (Lamarque et al. 2011; Martı́n-López

et al. 2012; Cebrián-Piqueras et al. 2017). Under-

standing PA residents’ SEK and LEK and how they

influence perceptions about landscapes in PAs could

help to identify which knowledge systems or pockets

of knowledge are relevant and vulnerable and need to

be integrated in management and conservation strate-

gies and plans (Reyes-Garcı́a et al. 2014).

This study aimed to address this gap by delineating

two different bodies of ecological knowledge i.e. SEK

and LEK, about biodiversity and ecosystems among

the residents living within and around the PAs of the

mountain system of the Sierra de Guadarrama (SG),

Spain. Our work was guided by the following four

objectives:

(1) To examine perceptions of: (i) ecosystem ser-

vice provision; (ii) landscape change, (iii)

vulnerability and (iv) human–nature

relationships;

(2) To assess a series of factors that describe the

respondents and are expected to explain eco-

logical knowledge and landscape perceptions
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including socio-demographics, trip characteris-

tics, engagement with nature, and a rural–urban

gradient, and;

(3) To determine how LEK and SEK are explained

by the characteristics of respondents, and in

turn, provide insight on perceptions.

(4) To provide insights about the implications of the

results for landscape sustainability and manage-

ment of PAs.

We hypothesized that both forms of ecological

knowledge (i.e. LEK and SEK) are positively corre-

lated with the value local residents attribute to

ecosystem services (building on Raymond et al.

2009), while perceived bundles of ES may be

explained by different knowledge systems or stake-

holder groups (Cebrián-Piqueras et al. 2017). Bundles

are common sets of ES that appear repeatedly together

across space or time (Martı́n-López et al. 2012).

Similarly, we expected that more knowledgeable

residents would perceive more changes and vulnera-

bility to the SG landscape given the importance of

knowledge and cultural worldviews for shaping con-

cerns about environmental impacts (Shi et al. 2015)

and ecosystem resilience (Alessa et al. 2003). We also

hypothesized that a broad spectrum of perceived

human-nature relationships would be associated with

greater ecological knowledge, particularly higher

LEK. Finally, we expected that four groups of factors

including socio-demographics, trip characteristics,

previous engagement with nature, and a rural–urban

gradient would shape differently ecological knowl-

edge systems. We statistically tested these assump-

tions and then discussed how resident visions,

understood here as perceived social representations

of landscapes (Quétier et al. 2010) elicited from the

results, link to international and regional strategies,

policies, conservation models (Mace 2014) and the

network of local PAs, and can offer insights for

landscape sustainability and management within and

around the landscapes of SG.

Methods

Study site

This research was conducted in the Sierra de Guadar-

rama (SG) mountain range located in the central

mountain systems of the Iberian Peninsula. Spanning

180.000 ha approximately and located in the Madrid

and Segovia provinces (Spain) (Fig. 1), the predom-

inant climate of this area is continental Mediterranean

with high seasonal temperature fluctuations and pre-

cipitation. The average temperatures on the coldest

and warmest months are 0.7 �C and 16.4 �C respec-

tively, and the rainfall is 1325 mm per year (AEMET

2019). Central to this area is SG National Park which

includes features such as glacial cirques, lakes, and

unique granite rock formations, as well as several

Iberian endemic species. The biological relevance of

the area has been recognized in protection regimes at

global, continental, national, and regional scales with

the establishment of several PAs and two UNESCO

Man and Biosphere Reserves.

The SG is intersected by 34 municipalities that

constitute the Area of Socio-economic Influence,

defined as the municipalities contributing with land

to the national park, and other close municipalities,

such as Bustarviejo, which have strong geographic and

cultural relations with the site. Traditionally, the

predominant land-uses included livestock farming and

pinewood timber logging. However, due to parallel

effects of land intensification and rural abandonment,

current economic drivers are related to animal hus-

bandry and tourism based on the natural values of the

landscape. Due to the proximity to the metropolitan

area of Madrid (ca. 5.5 million inhabitants), SG has

experienced rapid population growth in recent years.

The area of socio-economic influence has grown to

around 175,593 inhabitants (2018), which tends to

increase on weekends and the summer season as a

consequence of almost three million visitors per year

that have been estimated for the national park

(Albacete 2015).

Data collection

Data for this research were collected from a face-to-

face survey administered to residents of municipalities

adjacent to the SG mountain range in September–

October 2019 (175,593 inhabitants). We focused on

municipalities from the Area of Socio-economic

Influence of the National Park and a municipality,

Bustarviejo, geographically related to the system of

SG. We collected a sample of the general population

stratified by gender, age, and geographical distribution

using an adapted snowball sampling method
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(Heckathorn 2011) and approached 186 local residents

to participate in the study (See section ‘‘Characteris-

tics of respondents’’ for sample details). We used

portable computers that recorded data with the cloud

software Maptionnaire (https://maptionnaire.com). A

total number of 161 respondents completed the survey

and were included in this study (response rate = 87%).

The questionnaire recorded: socio-demographic

characteristics; ecological knowledge; and percep-

tions of ES, landscape vulnerability and change,

human-nature relationships, and ecosystems value in

relation to biodiversity and human well-being (Table 2

in Supplementary Material (SM)).

Survey measures

Predictors of ecological knowledge

Socio-demographics and trip characteristics Socio-

demographic information related to monthly income,

age, gender, education, municipality of residence,

years living in the site, and occupation were included

in the survey. To assess trip characteristics two

indicators were obtained. First, an environment-

related profession variable was created using a

binary scale (1 = related; 0 = unrelated). Second, the

absolute number of visits to the study site was

transformed into a 5-level ordinal scale called visits

to site (Table 2 in SM).

Engagement with nature Respondents identified

mechanisms in which they were exposed to the study

site’s landscapes by selecting a range of activities

(n = 11) such asmushrooms and plants picking, sports,

nature observation, picnic and recreation, hunting,

fishing, hiking and walking, walking dog, horse riding,

bathing, or photography and other arts. Responses to

these items were coded as single binary variables (i.e.,

1 = presence; 0 = absence) to measure nature

exposure. Learning exposure, was measured using a

similar scale that included seven sources through

which respondents had the opportunity to learn about

landscapes of the study site, including primary,

secondary or university school; direct contact with

the natural environment; reading; television; seminars

or courses related to the topic; internet; in contact with

other people. Each form of learning about landscapes

was treated individually and coded with a binary scale.

Urban–rural gradient To characterize the urban–

rural gradient we used four basic indicators derived

from resident municipalities including population,

population density, distance to an urban center (i.e.

minimum distance to area with at least 30,000

inhabitants), and altitude. Municipalities were

assigned to four distinctive geographical units based

on socio-cultural, geographic, and socio-economic

criteria as well as expert interviews (Albacete 2015):

Segovia municipality (Segovia province capital;

GU1); Sierra-North (GU2); Sierra-South (GU3); and

Lozoya Valley (GU4).

Ecological knowledge

We used adapted scales from previous work to

measure SEK and LEK of SG’s biodiversity and

Fig. 1 Location of the study site. GU geographic units
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ecosystems (Reyes-Garcı́a et al. 2014; Gómez-Bag-

gethun et al. 2010). These two types of knowledge

were evaluated using scores from a set of eight

questions about ecological knowledge that were

weighted means of ordinal scales. We measured

SEK using responses to the first four items, which

focused on scientific terminology for ecosystem or

species names in relation to biodiversity and formal

nature. The SEK questions did not reference local

landscape use or traditional practices: Score SEK1:

Do you know any of these terms related to species? (1)

Endangered species, (2) alien invasive species, (3)

native species, (4) endemic species and (5) migratory

species. Score SEK 2: Could you mention one species

belonging to each of the previous categories? i.e.

endangered, alien invasive, indigenous and endemic

species. Score SEK3: How many of these landscapes

or ecosystems present in the Sierra de Guadarrama do

you know? (A panel containing pictures representing

the most representative ecosystems was shown: (1)

Wood pastures (‘‘Dehesas’’); (2) oak forest of Quercus

pyrenaica; (3) holm oak forest; (4) scots pine forest;

(5) rivers and water courses; (6) riparian forest; (7)

European holly forest (Ilex aquifolium), (8) valley

pastures and meadows; (9) mountain lakes and

peatlands (10) high altitude pastures and padded

brushwood (‘‘Piornal’’); (11) fragmentary rocky rub-

bles (‘‘Canchales’’) (Albacete 2015). Score SEK4:

Can you mention any species commonly found in the

previous ecosystems (e.g. species of flora, fauna,

fungus …)?. We measured LEK by using four

questions related to human practices and uses associ-

ated with biodiversity and the SG landscape: Score

LEK1: Could you provide some examples of wild

plants useful for humans in the landscapes of the

Sierra de Guadarrama? If so, what are they used for?;

Score LEK2:Do you know any traditional practices or

uses related to these landscapes and their nature? If

so, which ones? Could you describe them briefly?.

Score LEK 3: Do you currently use some species of

plants or animals from the landscapes of the Sierra?, If

so, which ones, what do you use them for? And how did

you learn the related technique?). Score LEK 4: Could

you mention any traditional practice associated with

one or more of the previous landscapes?. Two final

global scores were calculated for each knowledge type

after score standardization and by using a weighted

mean:

Global score SEK ¼ SEK1 � 0:10þ SEK2 � 0:40
þ SEK3 � 0:10þ SEK4 � 0:40:

Global score LEK ¼ LEK1 � 0:25þ LEK2 � 0:25
þ LEK3 � 0:25þ LEK4 � 0:25:

The selection of questions and score weights were

informed by pilot test data collected in July 2019 with

local residents (n = 15). Finally, due to high correla-

tion between SEK and LEK, and similitude on how

they related to respondent characteristics and percep-

tion, both knowledge scores were summed into an

ecological knowledge (EK) variable

(EK = SEK ? LEK).

Perceptions of landscapes

Perceptions of ES supply Respondents were asked

about the perceived importance of the study site for the

provision of various ES on a Likert scale ranging from

1 (irrelevant) to 10 (highly relevant) (Cebrián-

Piqueras et al. 2017). The final range of ES was

tailored to the context based on pilot data resulting in

sixteen ES that were grouped into three major

categories of ES (Table 2 in SM) (CICES

classification) including. regulating (n = 8) cultural

(n = 4), and provisioning (n = 4). A composite score

was calculated using the mean value of responses to all

16 ES and called landscape value.

Perceptions about landscape vulnerability These

perceptions were measured using a Likert scale

ranging from 1 (irrelevant) to 10 (highly relevant) of

eight major impacts and threats. The list of impacts

and threats was drawn from pilot test data and included

growing urbanization, abandonment of traditional

uses, environmental change, alien species,

overexploitation of resources, mass tourism, sport

activities, pollution (Table 2 in SM). A composite

score was calculated from the mean value of all items

resulting in the variable, landscape vulnerability.

Perceptions about human–nature

relationships Theses perceptions were evaluated

using two questions about positive human-nature

relationships and negative human-nature

relationships between species and humans measured

on a 3-point Likert scale ranging from ‘‘no perceived
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interaction’’ to ‘‘perceived interaction.’’ (i.e. (1) Do

you think that some wild species could benefit from

human uses in the landscape? If so, what species?

Why? (2) Do you think there are some native species

that could be causing impacts to human activities and/

or ecosystems in general? If so, which ones? And

why?). A third question evaluated the perceived

effects of traditional practices on nature conservation

objectives; this variable was called positive traditional

practices-nature conservation relationship (i.e. Do

you think that some traditional practices can have a

positive effect on nature conservation?) Responses to

each question were averaged and a point was added to

the score when the species and interaction were clearly

explained.

Perceptions of landscape change These perceptions

were evaluated by asking whether respondents

perceived changes on the landscapes, ecosystems, or

species during their experiences at the study site

measured on a 3-point Likert scale with one additional

point assigned for distinct concepts identified. The

resulting variable was called landscape change.

Perceptions of ecosystems vulnerability and

ecosystem importance for biodiversity and human-

well-being Respondents were asked to assess the

relevance of the predominant ecosystem types of the

study site (n = 11; Table 2 in SM) (Albacete 2015),

using a Likert scale ranging from 1 (irrelevant) to 10

(highly relevant). To do this, respondents first assessed

the relevance of each ecosystem type for (1)

biodiversity and nature conservation importance and

then for (2) human well-being support. The variable

names were #ecosystem name# biodiversity value and

#ecosystem name# human well-being value (e.g.

#holm oak forest# biodiversity value). Additionally,

respondents were asked to identify the ecosystem

perceived as most valuable for their role in

biodiversity and nature conservation support and the

ecosystem perceived as most valuable for their role for

human well-being support (n = 91). Finally,

respondents were asked to identify which two

ecosystem types would be the most vulnerable to

threats and impacts in the study site (each ecosystem

was coded as 1 for presence and 0 for absence).

Data analysis

Three phases of analysis were conducted. First,

correlations between parameters and ecological

knowledge systems were estimated by using a non-

parametric Spearman’s correlation test. Correlations

within ecological knowledge systems were also cal-

culated. A comparison of mean perceptions of ecosys-

tem service provision was estimated with a related-

samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. Second, a partial

least squares path model was used to test the hypoth-

esized causal relationships between respondent char-

acteristics, knowledge, and perceptions. Third, an

ordination of scores for perceptions of ES and

landscape vulnerability (i.e. impacts) in relation to

ecological knowledge and other predictors was

applied to identify the major themes and reduce

overall complexity in the variables.

Correlations of parameters and mean comparisons

A non-parametric Spearman’s correlation test was

used to explore positive and negative bivariate asso-

ciations among study variables (i.e. resident charac-

teristics and perceptions with SEK, LEK and EK).

Pairwise mean comparisons for perceived importance

of the three categories of ES were assessed with a

related-samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. The

correlations and mean comparisons were estimated

using SPSS version 26 (Tables 4 and 8 respectively in

SM).

Cause-effects between latent and observed variables

A non-parametric path modelling regression tech-

nique, Partial Least Square (PLS) structural equation

model, was used to examine hypothesized relation-

ships informed by our exploratory analysis using

correlations. PLS path modelling has been extensively

applied in the social sciences (e.g., marketing) (Hair

et al. 2011) and is increasingly used in ecological

research (Peppler-Lisbach et al. 2015). This modelling

technique is useful for exploring direct and indirect

relationships between latent (i.e. unobserved) and

manifest (i.e. observed) variables, determining the

strength of relationships among multiple dependent

variables and estimating the predictive capacity of

models. The PLS model was used to test how highly

associated parameters of socio-demographics, trip
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characteristics, engagement with the nature¸ and the

urban–rural gradient predicted ecological knowledge.

These variables in turn were tested to predict percep-

tions of: (1) ES provision, (2) impacts on ecosystems

(i.e. landscape vulnerability), (3) landscape change

and (4) human–nature relationships. The analysis was

conducted using the software ‘‘Smart-PLS V2’’ (Rin-

gle et al. 2005). To evaluate goodness-of-fit, we

confirmed that the average variance extracted (AVE)

values greater than 0.50 and composite reliability (CR)

values were greater than 0.70, indicating convergent

validity and internal consistency, respectively. Also,

indicator variables displaying factor loadings below

0.70 were removed from analysis (Hair et al. 2011). A

bootstrapping test including 10,000 runs (n = 161)

was conducted to determine the significance of

regression coefficients (Hair et al. 2011).

Ordination of perception variables

The correlation structure among ES and vulnerability

perceptions was analysed using a principal component

analysis (PCA) (Quintas-Soriano et al. 2019). The

PCA identified the main associations among variables

and disentangled potential bundles of perceived

ecosystem service provision in relation to ecological

knowledge to reduce complexity in the dataset. Prior

to calculating the PCA, data on perceptions were

normalized to unit vector length—that is, the analysis

focused on the relative weights of perceptions per

respondent. To explicitly test for the influences of

ecological knowledge and explanatory variables and

to yield a minimum set of those variables explaining

the patterns of perceptions best, we additionally

performed a redundancy analysis (RDA). PCA and

RDA were calculated using the package vegan 2.5-2

(Oksanen 2018) within the R (3.6.1) environment (R

Core Team 2018).

Results

Characteristics of respondents

Most respondents lived in municipalities with fewer

than 10,000 inhabitants (83%). Seventy six percent of

the respondents were between the ages 26–65 years,

while the remainder were 18–25 years (18%) and over

65 (6%).The respondent average age was 45.4 years

(Standard Deviation (SD) = 16.3), aligning with the

population in the study site (mean age = 41.9). There

were more females (60%) than males (40%) included

in our sample (study site: 52% women and 48% men)

and 10% reported involvement in environment-related

professions. Half of respondents stated to hold or

being in the process of acquiring a higher education

degree (i.e. university related studies), which is higher

than educated attained by the population in the study

site (21%) (Albacete 2015) (Table 5 in SM).

Ecological knowledge

We observed variation in levels of LEK and SEK with

standardized SEK scores ranged from 0.3 to 4.4 (Mean

(M) = 1.55, SD = 0.68) and LEK scores ranged from

0.0 to 3.6 (M = 1.08, SD = 0.74). According to

descriptive statistics, LEK was slightly left skewed

(Skewness: 0.879) while SEK was more centralized

(Skewness: 0.665). The SEK score was normally

distributed (Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) test statis-

tic = 0.049; p = 0.20) and LEK was not normally

distributed (KS test statistic = 0.098; p\ 0.01). To

assess the potential influence of a sample biased

toward highly-educated respondents for the distribu-

tions of SEK and LEK scales, we run a test of

normality with an aleatory sub-sample containing a

significant lower number of respondents who stated to

have a high-education degree (50% less, 43 Respon-

dents, n = 118). These results show the same pattern

for SEK (i.e. KS test statistic = 0.051; p = 0.20; M

= 1.34, SD = 0.54) and LEK (i.e. KS test statis-

tic = 0.130; p\ 0.01; M = 0.83; SD = 0.59) (Table 6

in SM).

Correlations and mean comparisons

Results of the bivariate Spearman’s correlations

showed significant associations between parameters

(Fig. 2 and Table 4 in SM).

Associations between knowledge systems

Measures of SEK and LEK were highly positively

correlated (n = 161, rs = 0.68; p B 0.01). To assess

the potential effect of a sample biased toward educated

respondents we ran a partial correlation with educa-

tion as controlling factor. The result showed a highly

similar pattern (n = 161; Partial correlation
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coefficient = 0.66; p\ 0.01). Additionally, a correla-

tion test between SEK and LEK for a sub-sample

excluding all highly-educated respondents indicated

that level of education did not influence variation in

the association between SEK and LEK (n = 76;

rs = 0.66; p\ 0.01. In many cases (94 from 116 cases;

82%), both SEK and LEK were associated with

respondent characteristic and perception parameters in

similar ways (e.g. association between age and LEK,

and age and SEK respectively: rs = 0.37 and rs = 0.37

p B 0.01) (Table 4 in SM). Therefore, to evaluate

associations, responses and effects of a global

parameter of ecological knowledge (EK) the previous

two scores (SEK and LEK) were collapsed into one

variable.

Associations between respondent characteristics

and EK

Age, income and education level were positively

correlated with EK, whereas years living in the site

and gender were not significantly correlated with EK

(Fig. 2). Seminars and courses, direct contact to

nature and reading were forms of learning

Mushorooms picking

Nature observa�on

Visits to site

Nature exposure

Learning exposure

Environment-related Prof. 

Reading 

Direct contac�o nature

Courses and seminars

Distance to urban 

Popula�on

Popula�on density

EK

LEK

SEK
Posi�ve Human- Nature 

Posi�ve Tradi�onal-Nature 

rs Medium: 0.3 -0.5

rs Low: < 0.3

rs Strong: > 0.5

Posi�ve Nega�ve 

All shown
correlations are

significant at level of
0.05 

(Spearmans rho; rs)

Age 

Income

Educa�on

1

5

Water flows regula�on

Fresh water provision

Biodiversity support

Human well-being support

Erosion regula�on

Climate regula�on

Extremes regula�on

Landscape value

Air quality regula�on

6

Mountain lakes vulnerability

Scots pine forest vulnerability

Scots pine forest well-being value

Scots pine forest biodiversity value

Riparian forest biodiversity value

Riparian forest well-being value

Riparian forest vulnerability

4

RESPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS KNOWLEDGE PERCEPTIONS

*

*
*

Landscape change7

Sport-related impacts

Tourism-related impacts8

9

10

2

3

*

*

Fig. 2 Associations based on Spearman’s correlation analysis.

Only significant correlations are shown (p B 0.05). The strength

of relationships is indicated by the line width joining parameters

(rs Spearman’s rho Correlation Coefficient). Positive correla-

tions are indicated with light pale grey-coloured lines, negative

correlations with dark grey-coloured lines. (1) Socio-demo-

graphics; (2) Trip characteristics; (3) Engagement with nature;

(4) Urban–rural gradient; and (5) Ecological knowledge (EK)

(Sum of LEK and SEK scores, local and scientific ecological

knowledge, respectively). Respondent perceptions of: (6) ES

provision; (7) landscape change, (8) landscape vulnerability, (9)

human–nature relationships and (10) ecosystems vulnerability

and capacity for supporting biodiversity and human well-being

(Sample size was n = 161 for all variables except for variables

measuring perceived capacity of ecosystems for supporting

biodiversity and human well-being, n = 91*. Only 91 respon-

dents answered these questions)
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significantly and positively correlated with EK.

Mushroom picking and nature observation were the

only nature exposure activities significantly and

positively correlated with EK. Residents living in

more urbanized areas were less likely to have high

levels of EK as distance to urban center was positive

correlated with EK. Both population size and popu-

lation density were negatively correlated to EK.

Associations between EK and ES perceptions

Though weak, results indicated EK was significantly

and positively correlated with landscape value, indi-

cating respondents with higher levels of knowledge

were more likely to be attuned to the provision of

multiple ES. Specifically, EK was strongly correlated

with perceived importance of water-related ES and

Table 1 Results of partial least square structural equation model including mean values, SD, and standardized regression coefficients

(b)

Latent and observed variables Mean (SD) Direct effects on ecological

knowledge (b)
Direct effects of ecological

knowledge on perceptions (b)

Predictor variables

Socio demographic characteristics

(AVE = 0.64, CR = 0.78)

0.32

Age 45.33(± 16.13)

Income 1.84 (± 1.10)

Trip characteristics (AVE = 0.58,

CR = 0.74)

0.23

Visits to the site 4.32 (± 1.66)

Environment-related profession 0.13 (± 0.34)

Engagement with nature (AVE = .53,

CR = 0.68)

0.27

Learning exposure 3.64(± 1.59)

Nature exposure 5.14(± 2.15)

Urban–rural gradient 0.23

Distance to urban center 18.50(± 17.11)

Ecological knowledge

Ecological knowledge (AVE = 0.84,

CR = 0.91, R2 = 0.50)

Local ecological knowledge 1.08(± 0.74)

Scientific ecological knowledge 1.55(± 0.68)

Perceptions of

Ecosystem services (AVE = 0.82,

CR = 0.90, R2 = 0.13)

0.35

Water flow regulation 8.84(± 1.87)

Fresh water provision 8.98(± 1.88)

Landscape change (R2 = 0.12) 2.15(± 1.42) 0.35

Human–nature relationships (R2 = 0.17) 0.40

Traditional practices-nature

conservation

1.30(± 1.06)

Landscape vulnerability (AVE = 0.75,

CR = 0.86, R2 = 0.07)

0.27

Sport-related impacts 6.94(± 2.56)

Tourism-related impacts 8.69(± 1.69)

Metrics for model consistency include average variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CR) scores
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most regulating ES including water flows, erosion

prevention, climate, extremes and air quality. Fresh-

water provision was the only significant provisioning

service positively associated with EK. None of the

cultural services (i.e. sense of place, recreation,

aesthetic or spiritual value) were significantly corre-

lated to EK despite high mean values for cultural

services among respondents (M = 8.0, SD = 1.0).

The results also highlighted a positive association

between EK and perceptions of landscape change.

The highest correlations between EK and ecosystems

perceived capacity to support biodiversity and nature

conservation corresponded to riparian forest, Ilex

aquifolium forest, fragmentary rocky rubbles (‘‘Can-

chales’’) andmountain lakes and peatlands (Table 4 in

SM). However, there was no correlation between EK

and other ecosystems’ perceived capacity such as

scots pine forests, nor valley pastures. When asked to

identify only the two most relevant ecosystems, one

for biodiversity and nature conservation and later for

supporting human well-being, only riparian forest

showed significant positive correlation with EK, for

both biodiversity support and human well-being.

Finally, perceived vulnerability of two water-depen-

dent ecosystems, mountain lakes and riparian forests,

were positively correlated to EK. Contrarily, per-

ceived vulnerability of scots pine forest was nega-

tively correlated to EK. When assessing how

respondents perceived the relevance of impacts, the

only correlations identified as significant were per-

ceptions of sport-related impacts and tourism-related

impacts A positive correlation between EK and

perceived benefits of traditional practices on nature

conservation relationship, and indicated acknowledg-

ment of the benefits from some human activities on

wild species (e.g. positive human–nature relationship)

was found.

Comparisons between perceived ES categories

The Related-Samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test

revealed that regulating services (M = 8.75; SD = 1.29)

were perceived as significantly more important than

cultural (M = 8:00; SD = 1.52) or provisioning (M =

8.00; SD = 1.36) (n = 161; Test Statistic: 2384.5

p\ 0.01; Test Statistic: 2106; p\ 0.01) (Tables 3 and

8 in SM).

Path modelling

All latent variables had values greater than or equal to

0.5 and 0.7 for average variance extracted (AVE) and

composite reliability (CR) (Hair et al. 2011) (Table 1).

In response to exploratory analysis involving a step-

wise elimination of non-significant pathways and

indicator variables from the a priori hypotheses, the

final model was obtained (Fig. 3 and Table 1). Edu-

cation was not retained in socio-demographics latent

Socio-
demographics

Trip 
characteristics

Engagement 
with nature

Urban-rural gradient

Landscape change
(R2 = .12) 

(R2 = .13) 

Human-nature 
relationships

(R2 = .17) 

Ecosystem services

Landscape 
vulnerability 
(R2 = .07) 

Ecological 
knowledge
(R2 = .50) 

.32

.27

.23

.23

.35

.40

.35

.27

RESPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS KNOWLEDGE PERCEPTIONS

Fig. 3 PLS path model results showing relationships among

study variables (n = 161), including three latent predictors and

one observed predictor (all exogenous variables) that influence

the latent variable, ecological knowledge, which then explain

resident perceptions of two latent variables and two observed

variables. The standardized beta coefficients and R2 values are

displayed on latent (ovals) and observed (rectangles) variables

(endogenous variables)
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variable. Only distance to urban centerwas kept in the

rural–urban gradient set of variables. With respect to

EK and its influence on subsequent dependent vari-

ables, for the latent variable ecosystem services only

water flow regulation and freshwater provision were

retained, and in landscape vulnerability only sport and

tourism-related impacts were retained.

Results from the path model showed strong

predictive power, in that a high but variable degree

of variance in all endogenous constructs was

accounted for by predictor variables. The final model

included only significant effects at a level of t = 2.58

(Hair et al. 2011). Specifically, EK was predicted by

socio-demographics (b = 0.32), trip characteristics

(b = 0.23), engagement with nature (b = 0.27) and

urban–rural gradient (distance to urban center)

(b = 0. 23). EK was a moderate and weak predictor

of the final dependent variables in the path model,

including perceived parameters of ecosystem services

(b = 0.35), landscape change (b = 0.35), human-na-

ture relationships (b = 0.40), landscape vulnerability

(b = 0.27). As shown in Fig. 3, the R2 values of these

endogenous variables ranged from 0.07 to 0.13.

Ordination of data

Results from the PCA identified two gradients reflect-

ing main correlation patterns among the study vari-

ables (Fig. 4 and Online Table 7). Three main groups

of associations were detected: one bundle captured all

perceptions of provisioning services except freshwater

and all cultural ES, a second bundle covered all

perceptions of regulating services except air regula-

tion, and a third bundle covered all perceptions of

impact-related variables (e.g. tourism and sports,

environmental change, and invasive species).

Axis 1 was positively correlated with EK, educa-

tion, age, visits to site, distance to urban areas, hiking,

contact to nature and plants and mushrooms collec-

tion, while negatively correlated with years living in

the site and riding. More knowledgeable respondents

emphasized regulating ES and fresh water supply, the

others focussed on cultural services and the most

provisioning services (i.e. Perceptions trade-off 1).

Axis 2 was positively correlated to gender, age,

distance to urban and geographic unit. Urban male

respondents, from geographical unit 1 (Segovia

-2 -1 0 1 2 3

-2
-1
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2

PC1
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2
air reg

climate reg

extremes reg

erosion reg
pollination reg

water reg
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biodiversity
recreation

aesthetic

spiritual

sense of place

food

raw materials

fresh water

ethnobotany

urbanization

abandonment
environental change

invasive species

overexplotation

tourism
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pollution

age

education

male

years living in site

visits to site
distance to urban

LEK
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EK

contact to nature

hiking
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mushrooms 
collection

Fig. 4 Results from PCA

analysis. The bi-plot shows

the relationships between

stakeholders’ perceptions

towards particular ES and

ecological impacts and their

correlation to ecological

knowledge and socio-

demographic variables.

Displayed are axis 1 scores

(14% of total variance) vs.

axis 2 scores (11% of total

variance). Detailed legend:

red: provisioning ES;

orange: regulative ES; blue:

cultural ES; green:

ecological impacts; grey:

correlations with ecological

knowledge and respondent

characteristics; dots: male

respondents, circles: female

respondents
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municipality), tended to emphasize regional impacts

and were less aware of the importance of regulating

services (except air quality), provisioning services

(except raw materials) and cultural services (i.e.

Perceptions trade-off 2). Based on the associated

parameters and previous work (Quétier 2010), we

categorized the original bundles of perceived ES and

impacts into three different social representations,

namely visions, of how local residents perceive the

landscapes of Sierra de Guadarrama. These three

visions were identified based on location in different

sections of the two-axes PCA: (1) The landscape for

intrinsic values, regulating ES and traditional prac-

tices; (2) The cultural and provisioning landscape and

(3) The vulnerable landscape linked to global chal-

lenges (Fig. 5).

Redundancy analysis additionally allowed us to

reduce the set of correlating predictor variables to a

minimal adequate model by explicitly testing the

influence of variables and their combination on the

multivariate perception pattern. The minimal adequate

model achieved by backward stepwise variable selec-

tion contained the explanatory variables of EK,

namely gender, distance to urban center and years

living in the site (Online Table 9 and Fig. 6 in SM).

Axis 1 and Axis 2 from RDA were widely similar to

PCA.
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the plurality of landscape values through participation, 
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Integra�ve Landscape Management - Landscape Stewardship - Inclusive Conserva�on 

6) (O) To integrate long term residents in the decision and 
management processes; (O) To acknowledge the value of 
multiple cultural and provisioning ecosystem services within 
and around PAs; (C) To raise awareness within locals about 
the value of ecological functions and intrinsic values
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European Green Deal                 
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Invasive Alien Species   Regula�on 

(EU) 2019/631 CO2 Emissions 
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Fig. 5 The figure represents a conceptual model showing three

elicited social representations or visions about the landscapes of

Sierra de Guadarrama (Spain) that emerged in our findings.

These visions are explained by (1) resident’s characteristics, (2)

ecological knowledge and (3) perceptions of ES and impacts on

the landscape. Further, (4) potential local PAs related to the

resulting visions are shown, (5) potential challenges associated

with trade-offs in perception and (6) implications for manage-

ment are highlighted. Every vision is related to major nature

conservation strategies identify by Mace (2014) (e.g. Nature for
itself). These visions also link to major international and

regional policies or strategies in environmental protection,

nature conservation or rural development. (O) Opportunity;

(C) Challenge
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Discussion

This research aimed to address a prominent challenge

of accounting for different forms of ecological

knowledge alongside perceptions of landscapes and

their ES to inform about how sustain social-ecological

systems within and surrounding PAs. Our results

confirmed most of our predictions; however some

deviations to the expectations were found. For

instance, both SEK and LEKwere strongly associated,

and, in most cases, correlated with similar parameters,

creating ambiguity between them. Important nuances

were found on how increasing ecological knowledge

influences perceived ES, perceived landscape impacts

or perceived ecosystem vulnerability. Unexpected

results were found in relation to which resident

characteristics and behaviours were associated with

higher ecological knowledge, as EK was not related to

long-term residents but to other resident traits (i.e.

education, income, age or distance to urban centres).

Finally bundles of perceived ES and impacts showed

interesting patterns that were explained by distinctive

resident profiles.

Interactions between ecological knowledge

systems

While previous research has frequently positioned

scientific and local knowledge to be conceptually

distinct (e.g. Reid et al. 2006; Tengö et al. 2017), our

results showed a high level of correspondence between

these two knowledge systems. This finding implies

that there are relational dynamics across knowledge

types, which here may be attributed to the interactions

between residents, newcomers in search of ES and

scientists in the Sierra de Guadarrama since the mid-

late nineteenth century (Vı́as 2011). Further, impor-

tant questions were raised about how knowledge of

biodiversity, ecosystems and nature conservation

should be measured and conceptualized in future

research, particularly, in Western contexts where local

communities generally have high access to nature-

related experiences and hybrid knowledge systems,

including traditional practices, are maintained con-

sciously and economically incentivized (Aswani et al.

2018). Rather than viewing local and scientific

knowledge about ecosystems as mutually exclusive,

researchers might consider these knowledge systems

as interdependent and highly permeable (Agrawal

1995). Nevertheless, the possible existence of this

process might not prevent that much of the local and

traditional ecological knowledge is being eroded or

transformed due to socio-economic and cultural

changes and loss of its use in practice, not only in

western societies (Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2010), but

also in areas and continents where changes in values,

economy, lifestyles are even more dramatic driven by

globalization, modernization, and market integration

(Dı́az et al. 2019; Aswani et al. 2018).

Perceptions of landscapes in relation to ecological

knowledge

Contrary to other studies and contexts where both

provisioning and cultural services have generally been

perceived as more important than regulating services

(Oteros-Rozas et al. 2014), our results indicated that

regulating services were most important, as shown in

previous works performed in PAs (Martı́n-López et al.

2012). This may be due to the particular context of the

SG, constituting a complex system of PAs and located

in close proximity to a large metropolitan area (ca.

5.5 million inhabitants), with more environmentally

oriented newcomers who may place higher value and

hold more knowledge about the corresponding ES.

In response to recent calls for research that

integrates multiple values of nature into conservation

policy and practice (Mace 2014; Tallis and Lubchenco

2014; Kenter et al. 2019), this study provided insight

into how ecological knowledge (consisting of both

local and scientific knowledge) related to perceptions

of ecosystem service provision, ecosystem change and

vulnerability, human–nature relationships, and envi-

ronmental impacts. The correlation, path model, and

the ordination results revealed significant and clear

patterns of positive relationships among ecological

knowledge and many of the study parameters mea-

suring perceptions on landscapes. Specifically, the set

of variables associated with EK is subsequently

reduced in the regression techniques to a lower

number of predictors i.e. path-model and redundancy

analysis, as in these analyses the relationships high-

light potential candidates for cause-effects patterns. It

is important to highlight the positive association

between more knowledgeable residents and the per-

ceived importance of regulating services (both in the

correlations and ordination) and in particular services

related to water (e.g. water regulation and fresh water
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provision) (correlations and the path model). Besides,

EK was significantly and positively correlated with

perceived vulnerability of strongly water-dependent

ecosystems (e.g., riparian forest, mountain lakes and

peat-land), revealing how significant water is as an

asset in this particular context (Albacete 2015). In

general, EK was positively related to the perceived

importance of several ecosystems that support biodi-

versity and human-well-being, however, ecological

knowledge was negatively correlated with perceptions

of scots pine forest vulnerability and its capacity to

support biodiversity and human well-being despite the

socio-cultural, historic and biogeographic significance

of this ecosystem in SG (Vı́as 2011; Albacete 2015).

Results from the path model showed that as knowl-

edge increased so too did the intensity of residents’

perceptions of a social-ecological system surrounding

the SG. However, little variation was explained for the

relationship between EK and perceptions (both in the

path model (R2: 0.7–0.13) and the ordination methods

(25%)) which may be because: (1) the complexity of

the perceived system; or (2) difficulties in detecting

patterns in the general public due to variation among

individual worldviews, values, experiences, and aspi-

rations compared to focused stakeholder groups that

tend to express normative visions (Iniesta-Arandia

et al. 2014; Cebrián-Piqueras et al. 2017; Quintas-

Soriano et al. 2019). Corroborating these findings,

previous studies have found that self-reported knowl-

edge accounts for variation in how stakeholders

perceive biodiversity and respond to degradation

within PAs (van Riper et al. 2017). Considering the

distinguishable characteristics of particular con-

stituencies is a critical process for ensuring the

relevance of research and legitimacy of policy

outcomes that emerge from stakeholder engagement.

Our results provide important theoretical insights into

the relationships among knowledge, values, and place-

based experiences, and, as discussed below, we show

that the interface between knowledge and landscape

perceptions is more complex.

Explaining ecological knowledge through resident

characteristics

Greater knowledge about biodiversity, ecosystems or

practices and uses of biodiversity was predicted by

socio-demographics, trip characteristics, engagement

with nature and the rural–urban gradient. Increasing

levels of ecological knowledge were highly related to

higher income, age, education and a variety of forms

for contacting and learning about nature or environ-

ment-related professions, but not related to gender or

the years living in the site, contrary to previous results

found in other systems (Iniesta-Arandia et al. 2014).

The positive association between age, income and

education coincides with previous landscape planning

studies showing that older, wealthier and more

formally educated participants are more likely to

engage in participatory discussions about the environ-

ment (McLain et al. 2017). Further, our findings

revealed that activities such as mushroom picking and

nature observation may be important experiences for

developing a deeper understanding of the local

surrounding natural system. However, these practices

and learning processes, as suggested here, do not

necessary need to be related only to indigenous people

as we understand from a western perspective (Dı́az

et al. 2018) because supplementary learning (i.e.

reading or professional contact to nature) might add

additional layers of knowledge. The weak association

between knowledge and length of residence in the area

is revealing. Previous research suggests that residents

with more self-reported knowledge of places have

lived in a given area for a longer period of time

(Raymond and Brown 2007), but knowledge of places

does not always translate into ecological awareness

and willingness to conserve nature. Indeed, in some

cases longer-term residents are less likely to conserve

biodiversity than newcomers to an area (Raymond and

Brown 2011). We extend these debates by showing

that contact with and learning about nature have more

important roles than years living on place when

seeking more local or scientific understandings of

ecological functions and processes.

Resident visions, tensions and management

implications

The ordination results revealed that both local and

scientific ecological knowledge were not aligned with

perceptions of non-material benefits one obtains from

the landscape. Given that ecological knowledge was

not related to perceived cultural ES as expected

(Berthet et al. 2019), awareness and previous experi-

ences were not precursors to the enjoyment of

perceived non-material benefits of nature. For

instance, the correlations and path model analysis
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revealed how tourism and sport were perceived as

threats by more knowledgeable residents. Neverthe-

less, knowledgeable residents positively perceived the

benefits of some human uses and traditional practices

on nature conservation, implying that transmission of

knowledge across generations is core to ecological

understanding of biodiversity. Besides, knowledge-

able respondents generally practiced specific cultural

activities i.e. plants and mushrooms collection, nature

observation or hiking.

Our study revealed three major social representa-

tions or visions that were related to residents’ char-

acteristics. These visions highlight potential tensions

that may arise between local communities and the

different landscape management strategies considered

(Fig. 5). For instance, respondents with high LEK and

SEK were more focused on regulating services and

intrinsic values, but also acknowledged positive

effects of humans to nature (i.e. traditional practices).

This finding can guide landscape management deci-

sions to include the acknowledgment and integration

of LEK to improve understanding of nature and its

conservation. Challenges raised by this view are

potential tensions with nearby local communities,

lack of awareness for instrumental and relational

values and a lack of connectivity with other natural

and semi natural areas. This view can be well

represented by more restrictive land use regulations

i.e. National Park, by the new EU Biodiversity

Strategy 2030 or by national initiatives such as the

Spanish Inventory of Traditional Ecological Knowl-

edge associated with Biodiversity. In contrast, long

term residents with lower levels of LEK and SEK and

lower formal education level, but higher landscape

attachment may prefer a landscape that provides

provisioning and cultural services. This vision aligns

with a less restrictive approach to managing the study

site (e.g. biosphere reserves). Finally, young residents

from more urban areas revealed a lack of connection

with the nearby natural and rural areas and a lack of

awareness of multiple landscape values. However,

these individuals were sensitive to the multiple threats

on the landscape such as climate change, alien species,

or pollution. Actions to improve urban residents’

attachment to landscapes and nature will require

greater attention to increasing environmental educa-

tion and reducing the dichotomy between urban–rural

and urban–natural to implement global strategies

within the landscape context. These findings indicate

that multiple interpretations of PAs can support nature

conservation and landscape values in different ways.

Our results highlight the need of an inclusive approach

for understanding and accounting for the plurality of

worldviews, perceptions, and knowledge systems to

achieve landscape sustainability within and around

PAs (Mace 2014; Palomo et al. 2014; Bennett 2016;

Dı́az et al 2018). The diversity of PA types and

complementary management systems in SG indicate

that there is a baseline for weaving and accounting the

presented residents views about the landscapes. How-

ever, PA decision-makers should ensure communica-

tion strategies, participatory processes and educational

programs tailored to specific contexts that account for

a variety of knowledge systems and interpretations of

nature to avoid potential tensions we have highlighted

here.

Caveats

Our findings include a few caveats that warrant

explanation. First, the scales used to measure ecolog-

ical knowledge have not been tested outside of this

study which introduces the risk of misrepresenting

stakeholders who believe their knowledge is grounded

in different human-nature relationships, languages and

traditions. Evaluating knowledge using the scales

adopted here may also fail to capture the inherent

complexity and nuances in knowledge systems and

related body of practices and experiences. Further,

recent global assessments are increasingly recognising

the importance of plurality in valuing nature (Dı́az

et al. 2019). Future research would benefit from

representing the diversity of ecological knowledge

systems in path models. Second, while learning was a

parameter in our model, we did not consider the

feedbacks among learning, ecological knowledge, and

landscape perception as a dynamic process of social

interaction (Reed et al. 2010). Future research could

assess the effects of social learning and other

communications processes on variation in ecological

knowledge, visions, and values for PA management.

Research that explores the role of landscape percep-

tions as an agent connecting knowledge systems and

individual and collective practices and actions will be

crucial for increasing social-ecological resilience in

PAs and broader social-ecological systems (Bennett

2016). Finally, we argue that acknowledging the

relationships between experiences, knowledge, and
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perceptions of benefits and threats in PAs by local

communities can inform processes aiming at land-

scape sustainability (Berthet et al. 2019; Liao et al.

2020).

Conclusions

Are scientific and local knowledge systems distinctive

enough? Can ecological knowledge explain percep-

tions about landscapes? Can this knowledge be

predicted by stakeholder’s characteristics such as

behaviour, socio-demographics or urban–rural gradi-

ent? Our results provide insight into answering these

questions, in the context of municipalities within the

Sierra de Guadarrama. These findings revealed rela-

tionships between respondent characteristics and local

and scientific ecological knowledge. We found evi-

dence of an interdependent relationship between both

local and scientific knowledge systems as qualified by

similar relationships between each system and respon-

dent characteristics.

Despite finding patterns indicating that higher

levels of ecological knowledge may influence percep-

tions of ecosystem service provision and ecosystems

vulnerability (e.g. regulating services or water related

services and ecosystems), our research also acknowl-

edges that perceptions about the value of both tangible

(e.g., provisioning services) and non-tangible (e.g.,

cultural services) benefits and threats on landscapes

must be linked to other experiences, knowledge

systems, values or socio-economic characteristics to

reveal multiple social representations of landscapes.

Considering the diversity of these worldviews needs to

be tailored to management interventions and strategies

to avoid conflict and relax tensions.

This research provides insight into the benefits and

limitations to weaving apparently distinctive knowl-

edge system for landscape sustainability and nature

conservation in protected areas. Diverging attitudes

and priorities towards the conservation and use of

ecosystem services can lead to conflicts. We argue that

understanding the causes underpinning these diver-

gences, including ecological knowledge, perceived

benefits and socio-demographics, can help to identify

which knowledge systems or pockets of knowledge

are relevant and vulnerable. Our insights on the

interplay of scientific and local ecological knowledge

can inform sustainable landscape management strate-

gies and plans in PAs.
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